PREP FOR CAMP!

www.pinevalleycamp.org

Thank you for choosing to attend a week at camp!

Your child is NOT confirmed or fully registered until you return the following
items: nRegistration Fee
nCompleted Summer Food Form
		nCompleted Angle Tree Scholarship Form
Label clothes with first inital and last name. Everything your child brings will most likely get dirty.
Remember your child will have to carry what they
bring. ITEMS CAN GET LOST IF NOT LABELED!

PICK UP/ DROP OFF

What to Pack:

ONLY PARENT PICK UP / DROP OFF
THIS YEAR IS AVAILABLE
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Medications* see special instrucitons below
Sleeping bag/sheets/blankets and pillow
Bible, notebook, pen/pencil
Old clothes
Warm sweatshirt/fleece
Sweat pants
Pajamas
Rain poncho/jacket
Sneakers (one pair to wear/ and one closed toe pair
of shoes to get wet/dirty)
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Flip flops/sandals
Extra socks and underwear
Swimsuit (GIRLS: 1 piece or tankini; BOYS trunks)
Towels for both pool & shower
Small backpack/bag
Store money (snacks/t-shirts sold)
Flashlight w/extra batteries
Garbage bag for laundry
Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, soap,

Due to Covid-19 and the
precautions as a camp we are taking
to keep the kids as safe and healthy
as possible we are not offering any
pick up/ drop off locations this year.
Please advise if you’ve already
registered your child and paid for
the transportation, we will credit
your child’s transportation fee to
the camp store.
Drop off Sunday is 5:00 pm
Pick-Up Friday is at 6:00 pm

sunscreen, bug spray, etc.)

DO NOT Bring:

L ELECTRONICS (cell phone, Ipod, video games,
tablet etc.)

Please don’t hesitate to call if you
have questions!

L WEAPONS (knife, any blade, lighter, gun, etc)
L PETS (no smuggling anything home either!)
L ALCOHOL/TOBACCO (including vapes, e-cigarettes, and juuls)

L PRESCRIPTION OR NON-PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
(except what is turned in to the camp nurse)

L EXPENSIVE CLOTHING OR JEWELRY
L SNACKS (food in cabins attract ants, mice or even
larger animals!)

All prohibited items will be confiscated if
brought onto camp grounds!
OFFICE NUMBER: (724) 752-1661

CONTACT YOUR CHILD AT CAMP
EMAIL THEM at: info@pinevalleycamp.org
Please put the campers name in the subject line.

SEND MAIL: Camper’s Name

*

Pine Valley Camp
504 Chapel Drive
Ellwood City, PA 16117

Contact the office with any questions: 724-752-1661

MEDICATIONS

Must be turned in to camp nurse when your child
arrives at camp.
All medication bottles must be together in a plastic
baggie, labeled with your child’s name.
We can only accept medications in the original pharmacy dispensed bottles with the child’s name, exact
dosage, pharmacy, and prescribing doctor info on it.

SEE PICTURES ON FACEBOOK

Like our page: Pine Valley Camp
In an emergency during camp, please contact this
number: 1-571-651-6117 / Teen camp: 724-201-1683

